
Jgritulfurul Department.
Save the Leaves.

IfRro. Jonathan was as saving of mannres
ns John 1 >a!! is, he would be a better farmer.
No one knows until he has seen it, how care-
ful English and European farmers and gard-
eners are of everything which can be convert-
ed into manure. And this is one ground of
their*superiority in agriculture.

Now, let us repeat w hat we have often said
that few thing are more valuable lor fertiliz-
ing purposes than decayed leaves. They are ?
hardlj inferior to barn yard manure. Gather
them up, now, this very mouth of November,
before they are covered by the snow. They
are abundant everywhere, lying in heaps and
windrows in the forest and "by the roadside,and
by the fences in every yard. The wood-lot
should not lie stripped clean of them ; but
doubtless every farmer's laud contains more of j
them here and there, thau he can liud time to
cart home. Gather them up, by raking, or
by sweeping with a large birch broom. Stack
them and pack them in the large wagon, ad
ding side-boards as high as convenient; you
will hardly get too heavy a load. Cart them
home, and use them as bedding for cattle and j
horses ; use- thcra for compost in the stable- '
yard ; use them to protect tender grape vines
and shrubs and plants in Winter. Strawberry
patches will fairly sing for joy under snch a
leathery blanket. By all means, save the
leaves, and use them.

A LEAK IN* THE STABLE. ?Not a leak in the
roof, though that would be bad, but in the
iloor, which is worse, and many leaks too, !
leaks between every plank ? Why not make \u25a0
the floor tight us possible, and have one gutter
near the heels ot the stock, to carry oil' the
urine into a tank below,or into aheap of muck
or other absorbent ? Or, in place of this ar- '
rangeiucnt, have the lloors well covered with !
litter, of straw, peat.tan-bark,saw-dust,plaster
or any dry absorbent material. Any body can
see that this would save nearly ail the urine
for useful purposes, and wouid make the air of
the stables pleasant and healthful to the stock
and their owners.

The importune of this economy will appear
when we rcfleet that the liquid voidings of a

cow range from nine hundred to twelve hun-
dred gallons a year, according to the age and
size of the animal : and of a horse,from eleven
to fourteen hundred gallons; which are worth
more, pound for pound, than the soiid excre-
ments.

As we have often said,the Chinese,and Ger
mans, and other European farmers, save this [
portion of their manure with far greater care
than we do. They would as soon let diver slip j
through holes in their pockets, as this manure I
leak through holes in their stable lloors.? j
Doubtless, American farmers waste millions of j
dollars annually in this way. Friendly reader j
how much to you waste?

CoI! FOISTS LOIS Cows.?Now that the cold I
season is setting in,let the cows, especially the j
milk-givers, have all needful attention. They
should he well housed and well fed. The
stables should be ju>t moderately warm, well
ventilated,'clean, auu provided with suitable
bedding. A dde from the mere matter of food
and drink, the animals should be kept comfort-
able. This matter can hurdiv be over estimat-
ed.

'i lien, as to fodder : part of this, of course,
should be straw and hay and corn-stalks ; bit
to expect cows to give much niiik on such lean
fare, is folly. Favor them with messes of chop- '
ped roots, of cut straw,-or stalks mixed with ! i
meal of some kind. A favorite ' mess' for
cattle, with a friend of ours i.s this : Cut up
liay, or straw, or sulks, in pieces not more
than an inch, or inch and a half long, put the
provender, in a tub or tight box, and pour
boiling water upon it ; then sprinkle on a little
salt, and cover the whole with a little bran or
meal to keep the steam in. When cold, feed
it in !ue->e> id a hu.diL'l at a time. Good us
this is, it - i HI. 1 be varied from time to time, ]
tor cows like variety, as well as men. Cows 1
: houal be salted two or three times a week.? 1
In mild weather they should range by day iu a
cumnn liou- yard, protected on two sides, at
l< isl, by covered sheds. And this yard should
have a pen-stock of running water,or a trough
kept lull :rom a good pump : the lirst is the
best.

A!>*, ?.NTACES OF Pl LVF.RIZING THE Soil.?
'1 he ellee > ol pulverization or stirring the soil
are numerous :

1. It gives free scope to the roots of vege-
tables ; and they become more librous in a
loose thau in a hard soil, by which the mouths
or pores become more numerous, and such
food as is the soil lias a better chance of being
sought alter and taken up by them.

-. It admits the atmospheric air to the I
spongioles of the roots?without which no plant
can make a healthy growth.

b It increases the capillary attraction or
spongelike property of soils, by which their
humidity is rendered more uniform ; and iu a
hot season it increases the deposit of dew, and
and admits it to the root.

4. It increases the temperature of the soil
in the same spring, by admitting the warm air
and tepid rain.

5. It increases the supply of organic food.
The atmosphere contains carbonic acid ammonia
and nitric acid, ?all most powerful fertilizers
and solvents. A loose soil attracts and con-

Lain and dew, also, coutaiu
them. And when the fertilizing gases ure
carried into the soil by rain water, thev are
absorbed and retaiued by the soil, for the use
of plants. Oil the other hand, if the soil is
hard, the water runs off the surface, and in-
stead ol leaving these gases iu the soil, carries
off some ol the best portions of tlie soil, with
it. ilius, what might bo a benefit becomes an
injury.

G. By means of pulverization, a portion of
the atmospheric air is buried in the soil, and
it is supposed that ammonia and nitric acid are
formed by the mutual decomposition of this
and the moisture of the soil?heat also being
evolved by the changes.

7. Pulverization of the surface of soils serves !
to retain the moisture in the subsoil, and the j
prevent it from being penetrated by heat from j
a warmer, as well as from radiating its heat '
to a colder, atmosphere thau itself. The
effects are produced by the porosity of the
pu.u-rzed stratum, which acts a mulch,especi* 1ally on heavy soils.

S. 1 uherizatioa, also,as the combined effect
of several of the preceding causes, accelerates !
the decomposition of the organic matter iu the
soil, and tile disintegration of the miueral
matter ; and thus prepares the inert matter of
the soil for assimilation by the plants.

Quinces. Gather and market, or preserve
the Iruit us it ripens.

iHfscellawous.

Jtosquejwmta (tollegiate Institute,
TO H AXI)A, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACULTY :

OLIVER S.DEAN. A.B. Principal, Professor of Ancient
Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences.

WM. 11. DEAN, A. 8.. Associate Principal, Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Science.

Prof. CHARLES R. COBURN, County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Mrs. OLIVER S. DEAN, Preceptress.
Miss ANNA M. DEAN, Assistant Preceptress.
Miss HELEN E. DEAN. Second Assistant Teacher.
Miss MARIETTA G. DICKINSON, Teacher of Vocal and

instrumental Music.
WM. 11. DEAN. Librarian.
Mr. I). CANFIELD DAYTON, Steward.
Mrs. D. C. DAYTON, Matron.

The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY, AU-
GUST 22, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION,FEK TERM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-halt at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term { 5 00
Preparatory 6 00
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 00

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged f 1 per term for
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:
I French $ 3 00

German 3 00
Drawing 5 00
Board in the Institute, per week, including fuel

and light 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The Anniversaiy exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will he made for absence, except in case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not. as heretofore, be taught in
| the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will

be taught in a ball adjoining the grounds of the Institute,
i by the Teacher ot Vocal Music.

This arrangement has ticca adopted for the past term,
and experience has proved it to he eminently superior to
the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will be
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to

j take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :
Tuition on Piano Forte, per term {lO 00

j Use of instrument on which to take lessons 50
do for practice 2 00

Pupils hoarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow-
els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira-
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

it is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Xonnal Department -Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. (.'. K. C( >BI: UN,the

\u25a0able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, lias kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to he pursued.

lie will also be present'to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing for tin* winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to be present during th Kali term.

Prof. Cohnrn's connection with the institution is not

i Mich as to iu any way interfere with the discharge of the
regular duties oi' his office.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repuhtation the institn-

I tion lias hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more wor

\u25a0 thy ol future patronage and support

Aug. 9.1300. llml'l;"k'wAS.N, i ''""-'I"-1 ".

BOOK BINDERY.
rpiJE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

I building would respectfully inform the public that
lie lias removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to the North
Boom of the Ward House, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where he is now prepared to bind all kinds ol
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner
Having to share my profit* with no second person J flat-
ter my.-eli that my prices willmeet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor in tli., future to merit the continuance ol
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

ANo, a large assortment ot STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BI.aNKS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic-
tures trained to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOHANN F. BENDER,
Towuda, Jan. 11, lsi*,o. Bookbinder and Artist.

CAUTION.
" To he, or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of ontrageons opposition,
Or by taking up arms against a sea of printing ink,
And opposing, end them."

FTMiK proprietor of the Argus takes o casion in stiver-
L rising his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

about a sort of a concern," which is hoping '* to delude
the public." As I have opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the pnblic bring their
binding to me, they are in no danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he
has taken great pains t s itist'y the public I was the "best
Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus will
testify. Has he been all that time " deluding the pub-
lic ?"* If 1 have been engaged in a fraud, he has been the
principal. But 1 refer to my work during that time as
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, I have resumed business here on my own ac-
count, as I know of nothing which prevents me from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawful calling for my support
I shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANN F. BENDER. Binder.

XiADD, WEBSTER, CO..
IMPROVED TIGHT STITCH

Sewing Machines !

I)RICKS reduced to $.70 and upwards, for
Earn lies and Manufacturing establishments. Let

Manufacturers, Planters, Farmers, Housekeepers, or any
other persons in search of an instrument to execute any
kind ofkiiul of Sewing now done by machinery, make
sure they secure the best, by examining ours before pur-
chasing.

A lew of mady reasons whythe SEWING MACHINES
of I.ADD, WEBSTER A CO., are prefered above all
others

1. They arc so remarkably simple in their construction.
A child can operate them and understand the mechanism

2. They are the strongest Sewing Machine made. It is
almost impossible to break or get them out ot order.

3. They arc sure in their operatiou ; finishing the
work in a uniformly perfect manner.

4. They make a tight lock stitch, alike on both sides of
the work, which cannot lie unraveled.

5. They stitch, hem, bind, fell, run and gather, with-
out basting.

fi. They sew equally well the lightest and the heaviest
fabrics.

7. They sew over the heaviest seams without changing
the tension or breaking the finest thread.

8. 1 hey use any No. of Cotton, Thread or Silk directly
from the spool.

0. They use a straight needle; curved ones are liable
to break.

10. The needle has a perpendicular motion. This is
absolutely necessary for heavy work.

11. They have a wheel feed; none others are in coustan
contact with the work.

12. They run easily and almost noiseless-
-13. They are not liable to oil the dress of the operator.
14. They do not require a screw-driver to set the needle.
15. They do not have to be taken apart to oil or clean,
lii. They are capable of doing a greater range of work

and in a mora perfet manner than any other Sewing Ma-
chine ; as is proved by the result of our challenge lor a
trial, which has never been accepted.

B.F.SHAW.
Towanda.Oct. 10, 1,860.

N. V. <fc E. RAIL ROAD.

CHANGE of hours, commencing MONDAY,JUNE 18,
18 ;o. Trains will leave Waverly at about the follow-

j iug hours, viz :

i GOING WEST. GOING BAST.
Dunkirk Express. .4.57 P. M,IN. Y. Express.. 11.08 A.MNight Express 3.37 A. M.iNight Express.l2.lß A.M.
?
r
ail 8-14 P. M.'Accommodation 6.53 P. m!

I :l.v 8.13 A. M ' Stock Express. 4.55 A. Mi Express Freight...s.3s P.M.'Way 2.55 P M
! East Freight B.ls A.M Fast Freight.. .10.10 A. M.Way Freight 6.40 A.M. Way .Freight. ..4.20 P. M.

j Cincinnati Express does not stop at Waverly. Night
Express. Stock Express, Express Freight, Fast Freight
(both ways,) run every day. Accommodation remainsover night at Binghamton. Mail remains over night at
Elraira. Night Express of Sundays, runs only to Elmira.
All other trains run daily, except Sunday.

CHARLES MINOT, General Sup.
N ATHANIEL MARSH, Receiver.

pOFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES? The
VZ best in Town. Q. B. PATCH.

iHfsccllancous.
THE FRIEND OF WOMAN.

E. Clark's Revolving Looper

J DOUBLE THREADED
! FAMILYSEWING MACHINE
? The Revolving I.ooper is a late improvement on Ray- |

mond's Latest Improved.)

? Warranted the best in the world for Family Use !

r Price Wilkin the Reach of Every Family.
PRICE $35.

> Hemmer, Feller, Binder <t Tucking gnage, combined, $5. ;

) rTMIE reputation of this Machine Is now fully establish-
-1 ed as the most reliable Machine in the market for

I family use, and has been attested too by thousands of the
t most respectable families in the Union.

This Machine makes the celebrated " Double Lock
: Stitch," the only one made by machinery that meets all j

the requirements of Family Sewing. Each stitch is tied |
twice, so that every one is"securely fastened and wholly |

? independent of all the other stitches for strength, so that j
if the seam is cut or every fourth stitch broken, the sew- j

! ing must hold good while the fabric will wear. The

, machinery which makes this stitch is a marvel of sira-
' J plicity,requiring no mechanical skill to manage it, nor

! does it require adjustment more than the mere change of |
' ; thread and neeilles to adopt it to the character of the

' | work to be sewed?coarse or tine as the case may be. It

; willsew gauze laces, and all varieties and kinds of lab-
| rics between and including heavy beaver cloth. without
" changing either needles or thread equally well, and re-
) turn to either variety of work with perfect satisfaction.

1 No other Machine ever offered to the public will do as |
' much.

A perfect Sewing Machine, one making a stitch an- ;
. swering all the requirements of the family, sewing coarse

r and fine work equally well, was the great desideratum iff

the home circle, previous to the invention ot EDWIN j
j CLAIIK'S RKVOI.VINO LOOCBK. The stitch is beautiful,

1 trong, and elastic, and will not rip in wear or in acci-
i dental breaking a thread.

Every Machine is warranted to give satisfaction or the
, j money refunded.

We have a large list of references but will give the
I names of only a few :

MoNKOETON, Pa., Feb. 27, 1860.

Mr. B.F.SHAW?Sir: I liave used FOR the last three
i I months in my Tailor-Shop, one of " Raymond Latest

Improved Sewing Machines," and I do think it the Is-*!
i in use for tailoring purposes, and would not do without

! it for One Hundred Dollars if 1 could not get another of ,
. ! the kind for less money.

. ANTHONY MELLON.
Mrs. Wro. Elwel), Towanda. Pa.
Miss Harriet Alloway, North Towanda.
Miss Minerva Voslmrg, (Uil<>rt-*s) Burlington, Pa.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Asylum, I'a,

I Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Troy, l'a,
Mrs. K. P. SliaWjSheshequin, l'a.
Rev. N. A. lie Few. Pcnlield, X. V.
Calvin Carpenter, E-q. Elmira, N. T.
Mr. E. A.Scott. Elmira, X. V.
Mr. M. Richardson. Elmira, N. V.
Mrs,.l. ii. Webb, Towanda, Pa.
Mrs. J. If. Nevins, Towanda, Pa.
Mr. (J. 11. Banting, (tailor) Towanda, Pa.
Mrs. G. \V. Vincent. Sheshequin, Pa.
Mr. A. Million, (tailor) Monroeton, Pa.
Mr. Percival Powell, (tailor) Shesheqwin, Pa.
Mrs. Owen Spalding, Waverly, N. V.
I>r. G. 11. Morgan. Wysox. Pa.
All orders by mail or Express will receive prompt at

tention. Persons not having the full amount can be ae-
: commodated with short credit.

A liberal discount given to Agents. Address
March 5. 1860. B. F. SHAW. Towanda. Pa.

To Merchants and Dealers in Fmslit.
1rpilE Boat 13, U. S. Express Freight, will

! A run from the " Tozer Bridge," to Towanda and
Standing Stone, three days in each week. All Freight
from Waverly and other places, will bepiomptly deliver-
ed. and at the Captain, ri.-k except stoves. s\ rnp and mo ?
lasses will be at the risk of the owners. But all care will
be used by the Captain and proprietors. Freight will be
taken at the lowe-t prices until the river freezes up
Captain STONE will use his lest endeavors to find a sate
channel in Old Susquehanna, whose hanks trillnot stale 1
out. All orders directed to JAIIEZSTONE, at tthens, will
be promptly attended to at all times. The Boat 13, U.
S. Express Freight, will start on Tuesday, August 21,
1860. B. F. STONE, Proprietor.

.1 \ UY.A STONE. Ag't and Capt.
Direct orders to JABEZ STONE, Athens. Bradford Co., i

J AHEZ STONE, Agent. !
Athens, Aug. 22. 1860.

Carriage UGanufactory at Alba.

REYNOLDS, FELLOWS A
CO., respectfully inform the people of
Western P.radi'or'd and the p-.blic general-

ly, that their operations have not been in the least dis- I
turbed by the lire, and they are as usual prosecuting their j
business in all its branches. They are manufacturing to ;
order, and will keep on hand,

Carriages, Sleighs, Buggies, Skeletons, Lvm- \
bcr and Democrat 11 a govs, i|r.,

made of the very Iwst materials, and in the most substan !
tial and workmanlike manner. Tliey use nothing but
the best of stock, their timber being mostly from the !
East, and everything being selected with reference to its
durability.

As an evidence of the value of their work they point
to the fact, that thev received the first premium at the
last Bradford County Fair, and at a previous Fair the
first, nreminm for Cutters.

BLACKSMITHING done in all its branches, and par-
ticular attention paid to Custom Work.

Alba. April 4, I*6o.

AMEBIC AN EHTIIL,
t Near the Bridge, Towanda, l'a.

rOHX LAUGHLIX respectfully informs
?I the public that he has leased the new and commodi-

; ous Hotel rocently erected near the Bridge, and having
[ furnished it thoroughly, is now prepared to accommodate

such of the travelling public as may give him a call.
He willendeavor by attention t > the wants of his guests

i and by the reasonableness of his charges, to merit a por-
( tion of piublic patronage.

The Bar will be kept stocked with the best Sprituous
, and Malt Lsquors. Good Stabling is attached, with care-

ful attendance. May 23, iB6O.

TUST RECEIVED at the KEYSTONE
STORE, an elegant assortment of Embroideries. Em-

broidered Collars, Embroidered Setts, Embroidered Edg-
ings, Embroidered Inserting*, Marsailles Collars, Ma'r-
sailles Setts, Embroidered Flouncings, Crapie Collars,

; Crape Setts, Crape Veils, Black Love Veils. A large as-
sortment of Black Lace Veils.

BLACKSMITHING.

ADAM ESSEXWIXE respectfully informs
the public that he may still be found at the old

stand where he has worked for so many years,and where
1 he is now doing all kinds of BLACKSMITHING, in the

same workman-like manner which has distinguished him
for years past.

The public is requested to give him a trial, as by re-
? newed exertions to please and strict attention to busi-

ness lie is determined to merit a share of public patron-
k age.

HORSE-SHOEING done in the best manner, and at
1 the lowest prices.

PRODUCE of all kinds will be taken in the payment
for wrok, hut ci edit positively declined.

Call at the old shop of ADAM ESSEN WINE, east side
of Main street opposite Bartlett's Foundry.

Towanda, May 16. 1860.

; WOOL! WOOL! WOOL [?25,000 lbs.
v ? WANTED!?The highest market price will be

paid rt May 23, 1860. M.E.SOLOMON'S.
[ ci" Wash your Wool clean before you bring it to mar-

ket, on the sheep, it possible, or in tub, as one-third will
be deducted for unwashed wool, as ig the custom in the
wool trade, and farmers can do it a good deal cheaper, as
above mentioned.

CIAME to the enclosure of the subscriber,
J in Warren townshi >, Bradford county. Pa., on the

t 11th of June, five creatures, supposed to lie one year old.s being 3 steers and 2 heifers,?l jet black steer; 1 pale
t red steer, line back, some white under belly ; 1 brinole
. steer with a white star ih his forehead ; 1 red heifer, also

1 red heifer with brindle cast, with white under lielly.
Warren, July 16, 1860. W!I. C. BO WEN.

j /^UEESE.?A fine article of Cheese always
' on hand and for sale, wholesale and retail, l>v

C. U. I'ATCH.

ittfrcllancous.

Jggfe, NEW ATTRACTIONS !

"tr® At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery,
K TOWANDA, PA.
Il\ You can procure, at low prices,

I|\IPH©T©©!PJYPH§,
\of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re-

J ~ ' touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also. MKLAINOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al-

most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases lor
50 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. August 10.1859.

THIS IS THE EXT
where you can find a very fine assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a

good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also agent for the sale of I). E. LENT S celebrated

I Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri-
ees from $8 to S2O, according to finish REPAIRING

\u25a0 done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-

| ranted. WM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

THE OliD STAND

STILL IN OPERATION!
ww THE subscriber would announce

? 1o the public that he has now on
fe- 2*?? Ml and, and will make to order all

" 1 CABINET FURNITURE,
liPU as Scfas,Divans.l,oungeß,('en-
||tj: f tre. Card, Dining and Breakfast T.v

,If iPtHF Ti*~i 11c Mahogany, Walnut, Maple and
; ? L Cherry Bureaus, Stands of various

?0 6?T kinds. Chairs and Bedsteads ofevery
description, which are, and will be made of the best ma-
terial and workmanlike manner, aud which thev will sell
for cash cheaper than can be bought in any other Ware-
room in the country.

READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand on the most rea-
\u25a0 sonahlc terms. A good HEARSE will fie furnished on

Funeral occasions. J AMES MACKINSoN.
Towanda, January 1. 1857.

DISSOLUTION. ?The co-partnership here-
tofore existing between the subscribers under the

tinn of CI IP A KlltllV,is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The books, notes, accounts, and other obliga-
tions and papers belonging to said firm, are now in the
hands of JERK CULP for settlement.

All accounts aud notes overdue on the lt day of Feb-
ruary next, will be put in course ol collection without re-
spect to persons. I" rr*lthat time Grain,.Sheep Pelts and
Hides will be receifcd in payment.

JERRY CULP,
Towanda, August 1,1859. J. p. KIRBY.

JERRIT~CT7IiP
Will hereafter carry on the HARNESS AND SADDLE
BUSINESS, in all its various branches, at the old stand
ofCulpA Kirby. where he solicits a continuance of the
patronage hitherto enjoyed. A large stock of Heady-Made

: articles and materials will be kept on band, and every j
exertion made to deserve the favor of the public.

McCABE'S
CENTRAL M FAT MARKET.

Below J. Kingsbei j/'s store, .Main st.
TUIE subscriber would respectfully tender his sincere j

I thanks to the public lor the very liberal patronage
extended to hint, ami solicits a continuance ot the same. '

He begs leave to assure that he intends to keep on hand !
a* heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS ol all kinds. !
the best the country affords, which he intends to sell for
very small profits, either by the side, quarter or pound.

Xj"A quantity of first qualit of SALT PORK, put up
by myself, cheap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will lie promptly delivered, at any place within '
the corporation.

Towanda, August 12,1859. J Mcf'AßE. i

TOMB STONES AND MONUMENTS. 1
Towanda Marble Factory.

(IVearly Opposite the Baptist Church.)
jr. The sulxvriber* have opened the TOU'AN-

i DA MARBLE EAUTORV, where he will be
prepared to furnish Monuments and Tomb

pJTw'tfi Stone*, manufactured from the best qualities
j of RUTLANDand ITALIAN MARBLE, and

? /?)}\u25a0. wrought into such style* and designs as will
suit every variety of taste.

tv* Persons washing to make their selections
i ran do so whenever in Towanda, by calling at
this New Kstalilishment.

The superior quality of the stock, the arti*tical lieantr
of the work.and the promptness with which orders wiil
be filled, will offer inducements to visit thi* new shop.

F. 11. BALDWIN.
MILLS BARKER,

i Towanda, Jan. 2, 1860. Proprietor.
KEFKKKNCKfI.

WAVERLY. TOW AVPA, PA.

: non. Nathan Bristol, Prof. O. It. Uolmrn,
j (.'. 11. Shepard, Cashier, Rev. Julius Foster,
j It. G. Crans, Merchant, It. S Mercur, Merchant,
Alpin A Doublciiay,do. Moatum, "

| Rev. O. Crane. T. M. Woodruff, Sheriff,
I '? Win. Putnam, Col. A. M'Kean, Prot'y,
i " D. A. Shepard, Hon. D. Wilmot,
F. Tyler. Pres't. Bank. " J.C. AiDms.

cnKMFXO.
" Wm. El well,

G. W. Buck. Esq. K. A. Parsons, Ed. Argus.
WYSOX. E. O. Goodrich,Ed.Reporter.

V. E. Piollct, E.-q.

Xe\v Arrival of Boots & Shoes
N E L SON' S .

l.adies' celebrated serge Long GAITERS, at NELSON'S.
Ladies' serge bottomed GAITERS, at NELSON'S.
Ladies* French kid heeled SLIPPERS, at NELSON'S.
Ladies' kid ami morocco BOOTS, (his own

make and warranted not to rip) at NELSON'S.
Misses' serge Congress GAITERS, at NELSON'S.
Misses' kid Congress GAITERS, at NELSON'S.
Misses' French kid heeled SLIPPERS, at NELSON'S.
Child's copper-toed SHOES, at NELSON'S.
Infant's SHOES, at NELSON'S.
Allkinds ofBOOTS and SHOES, at NELSON'S.
Gent's Oxford TIES, at $1 63 and $1 75, at NELSON'S.
Gent's thick aud kip BOOTS, $2 75 & £3, at NELSON S.
Gent's calf peg'd BOOTS, $3 50 to $4 50, at NELSON'S.
Gent's calf sewed BOOTS, $5 and $5 50, at NELSON'S
They are determined not to be undersold, at NELSON'S
They have engaged the services of MTAVEBB,

of New York city, a highly finished work-
man, to make first class pegged and sswed
BOOTS, at NELSON'S.

Ladirs' calf SHOES and BOOTS for 88 cts.,
$1 00 and $1 25, at NELSON'S.

Ladies' Kid BOOTS made to order, for $1
37£ and $1 G2i, at NELSON'S.

Call and leave your measure, at NELSON'S.
Allkinds ol Repairing, done at NELSON'S.
Al!kinds'of Country Produce taken forBoots

and Shoes, at NELSON'S.
Towanda, April 16, 1860.

WAVERLY INSURANCE AGENCY.
INSUR ANCE at fair rates can be obtained of the sub-

scriber in the following Stock Companies :
.ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital *1,500.000
Assets January 1,1860 2,194,100
Liabilities, Claims not due, 179 957

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.
A'fto York City.

Cash Capital $1 .(>(>0,000
Assets. January 1, 1860 1,458,396
Liabilities, Claims nut due ' 45^>o

CHARTER OAK INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Connecticut.

Cash Capital $ soo.onoAssets, January 1, 1860 3,-pi 071
Liabilities, Claims not due 21 968

AMERICANEXCHANGE INSURANCE COMPANY,
~ ~

..
, A'no York City.

Cash Capital $ 200,000
Polices issued upon Farm Ilwelings, Barns, and their

contents, tor a term ofyears without 11<juiringa premium
note. Applications made to the subscribsr at ALLEN tTBANKS Law Office, \\ averly, will receive immediate at-
tention. R. A. ELMER.

Waverly. N. Y. Feb. 22,1.860. Agent.

FISH and Mackerel at
HUMPHREY'S. *]

IHcrchimtJljc, #c.

PATTON & PAYNE,
m

Wo. 4, Pattoiv's Block, Towanda, P3.,

Have recently added largely to tlieir stock of

DRUGS a MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

FAMILY GROCERIES.
They also have constantly on hand

PUXE WIKES AND LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
At the lowest rate-, and HI RXING FLUID, of superior
quality, manufactured expressly for the gaa-jit Eluul j
Lamp*. They also keep all the l'opuiar

; PATENT MEDICINES,
I j of the day. Every article going from this store is war- j

, | ranted as represented, and il any prove diHerent. they j
? will be cheerfully taken back,aud the money refunded. (

J. <I. PATTON,
I Towanda, Feb. 1,1859. Dr. E. D. I'AYNE.

!
.
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Storrs and ChatSeld.
OWEGO, N. Y,

Are agents for the sale of

Wheeler's Patent Railway Chain
jIIORS i : - P O AVER,

WIIEEI.ERS PATENT

Combined Thresher and Winnower,
OVERSHOT THRESHER,

(With Vibrating Separator,)

Single or One horse Power arid Separator,
WHEELER'S CLOVER HELLER,

LAWRENCE SAW-MILLS, (Ibr sawing wood, Ac.)
All the above machines are manufactured by Wheeler,

j M' iiik, .V Co., Albany. N. Y., and are warranted to give
j entire satisfaction, or may he returned at th expiration t! ola reasonable time fof trial.

£. KORTOPJ di Co's
CELEBRATED DOG POWERS, FOR CHURNING, &C.

Constantly on baud. ,
ttu 'Farmers and others wishing to procure any of the

{ above articles, will do well to caii upon us before piifchas-
h'g June 28. 1859.

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THE BUYERS OF

FURNI7I'RE AM) CHAIRS.
, C"- ''Tr lIAVfMIgreatlv inercaseil mv former

stock of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, 1 am
I / """Wdetctmined to dispose ot these accuwiua-
| tions rapidly, aud with that design oiler all articles at

unprecedented low prices, for I'u-li.
i Good Solas at rlo to 520, line Caue Scat Chairs 75 cts.
I each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.

I have now more than 00 <l. Alton I patterns of Chairs.
Bureaus, Desks for the farmer or merchant. Looking
CI is-es. Looking glass IMati - i'ortraitaml Picture frames
of gilt. Rosewood, Mubnganv and Walnut corner ;20
patterns of Stands : i \t< iisiori. dining, tea and work Ta
lilcs. Hall Stands, and in la* t any tiling that can be louud
in a city Ware-house.

A large assortment of ready-made Collins, with a good
Hearse ready, at all times.

I'uroli.iseis 11 be sure to And the right place, south
side of the public square, one door ea-t of Montanye*.

Towanda. Dec. 1. Is5!. CHESTER WELLS.

M TER'SM ILLS.
fyilE undersigned having jntrchased the above well

I known mills and attached to it a Steam Engine, and
also put every thing connected with it in perfect repair,
with all the modern improvements now in use in first
class Flouring Mills?would respectfully solicit the pa-
tronage of tin- community?trusting that the reputation
the mill has heretofore borne may not sudor in the hands
of the new firm. It shall be our aim to do all work en-
trusted to us promptly and in the best possible in nner.
Customers from a distance may rely upon having their
work done at once. so as to make tint one trip '? to mill."

Mr. FROST will continue to give his own personal at-
tention to the business at the mill.

CASH paid for all kinds of All MX ; also Floht. Meal
and Feed for sale at the lowest market prices.

MYER, FROST A CO.
ISAAC MYER .T. O. FROST K. T. FOX.

North Tcwanda, Oct. ?>. !s;,h.

GEO. 11. BTJ XTING,
I)ESI'ECTFULLY informs his former customers and

L the public generally, that he has removed his
TAILOR'S SHOP,

To one door south of Tracy A Moore's store and inime-
diati ly opposite D. C. Hall's Stove and Tin Store Mainst.

He flatters himself that from his long experience in bu-
siness lie will be able to please all who may favor him
witii their custom. < i wing to t lie tots prc-'iire in the mo-
ney market, lie will make Coats from $2 50 to $4 50each
and other work in proportion for READY RAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if j
Acred TWai da, March 20,1858.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Pull Operation !

! lITEhave the gratiticatii nor announcing to our fi fends,
> V customers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

BOOJv JiJNDIXG,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the most favorable terms.

'

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. 11.
C. Whitkkak, a Am-lied workman from Philadelphia
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abib
ity to please our patrons.

Customers should be particular to remember that 1
the " Argus Bindery," is in the Argus Building, as form- I
erly, (first building north of the Ward House) and is con- ]
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and ITiuting
Office, where all work should be delivered.

C ACTION?We are compelled in justice to ourselves, I
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution thcra against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

a" Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guarranted.

Bf Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.
-Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-

pared to Role and Bind BLANK ButjKS to anv style or
patte-in, at prices as low as else*here.

Sowanda, March 5. iB6O. E. A. PARSONS.

FISH! FISH!! FISH! ! !
rpilE best assortment in Pmnsylvania. Consisting cf
X Mackerel, Irout. White Fish, Blue Fish, Salmon

Codfish, Pickled and Smoked Herring, Smoked Halibut
. Ac. Ac., on hand, and to be sold cheap, by
t Towanda, June 10, iB6O. 0. b. PATCH.

Business Cams.

DR <' 11A S. M. TU K5 ER, /'// YSlr,::
£" SURGEON

, offer* his professional
M

.rvithe inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity. Ofli.Jl
idenceinthe dwelling recentlv occupied bvH n r<*
E-q., one door north of the Episcopal Church. ">

Street. r y Ln ' °

E. OVKKTCX, JK
D jlnvT

/ WERTON A* MONTANYE ATTMVJ NEVA ATLA IE-Office in Union Block f
R

y occupied by J AS. MACF ARLANE. ' ,or totj.

H.J.Madill p i) ..
-

MADILL& MORROW, A TTO/r\'r*v,
AND COUNSELLORS AT

overMercur' Store. Tow anda, Pa. "?Office I
Towanda, April2, 18.

DR.k. iimahon, rj/Y.s/c/j v
) r

ß J 3£ °'y ' hi"!,ro 'essional sen, j,.,<, Ppeople of Towanda and vicinity. Office at hi. r. Lon Pine street, where he can always be found^professionally engaged. when not

Fi ,

1 7' ,AI:S,,NS ' ATTORNEY 17p * ? THOY, Bradford Co., Pa. Offi, ?

M. A H.?\u25a0 L?g*> atota. Aug. 7

Henry b m'kean, attorni ]AT LAXV,TOWANDA, PA.- will Eattention to business entrusted to him. Collect;, r ol®'"

on reasonable terms, with prompt remittances/

LMJIIANAN SMITH, having returned ?
omce over m; ;

I'll II WESTON, JjjvLIST, permanently located in Tow?*/ II 1 Ljoh I- ICE one door south ol BaileyAN, ITowanda. Feb. Pi. I-Vi.
?

* evens. I

O. H. WOODRUFF-DENTIST.
! "PERMANENTLY located in Towanda IX Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. HON es' SL

~"

I
Kntrauee one door south of Tracy A Moeree. ' //j , I

Dlt O. S. I'LCK, N/TRGEON ml
MECHANICALDENTIST, TOWA.VfIA fc I

eOffice, No. 1, Brick Row, over E. T. F-.x'* 't I
door n I'ine t. February U 1 I

RJUY H. WATKINS. -I TTORNET IT IVI LA w, TOWANDA. PA. I
j Office opposite Laporte. Mason A Co.

/ made and remitted with i' Towanda, January *2, Itno. ' I

I TYR JOHN M INT')<if w;/ i,7fo.,nd |
I P his old office. Patton's .t . during Spring a. II Summer. leeth n? rt. : . . , am-ed Rubl*r_tlJi
| latest improvement te *M \u25a0 -Msehwm pie.*

j at the office. reroa- *' to will i.I

DR. PORTER'S
OLD DRUG STORE

AJreadyadmitted to I*
The largest, safest and most approved H

DRUG HOUSE IS NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA! 1
wirn

An established reputation for keeping the best modioli* I
UNEQUALLED

In its faeiilties and apparatus for compounding and preH
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodeveiil

the most careful attention.pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of nnques-
I tioned purity, has ls-come

722 2i\32 IJ22U 37221 j
With prices revised to correspond with the market, ijj

' WHOLESALE AND RET ML |
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTER AS KEEKKSENTED. M

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Im;rH
tcrs or l'ir-t Holders tiffloods and Cash I'iircha- |

fees, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints. Oils, Varnishes. (ilasJ
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Krtrijthing in this erlrnsire sleek icill ht
C7;<v/p far Cash !

THICKS KEIiI"CE D
, VIZ:

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Conra
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Lhjlol
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS, I

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICK
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Median!,
Tooth, Skin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions.
Edectis, Eotanic and llomrropathir .1

Spirrs, Bird Sted. Lump Shades and Garden Stab fl
FISH TACKLE. AMMI'NITIOV.Ac. j

Constituting the most complete assortment.
the great wants of the People, reiliiccd in Price, H

and revised for the Cash System.

PR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE!
PR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

PR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!
Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in

Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS||
For Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted-
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 37j f" \u25a0\u25a0
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 25
Dr. Porter's Tonic Elixer '? 50

'

Dr Porter's Worm Syrcp 25
Dr. Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. "1 H
Dr. Porter's Uterine Tonic " l ift '
Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam ?' 25 '
Dr. Porter's 'footh Ache Drops " 2>
Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff' - 25
Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogenp " 25 IS
Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 EB
Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 2.5 wK
Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37j fl
Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25
Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25
Dr. Porter's Black Ink '? 25 H
Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid

"

\u25a0"! '\u25a0]
Dr. Porter's Rat and Mio Poison "

- 'A
l)r.Porter's Citrate Magnesia "25 \u25a0

Medical AtR ice given gratuitously at the |
Charging only for Medicine.

89"Thankfui for past lilieral patronage would
fully announce to his friends and the public that n
shall he spared to satisfy and merit the coutiu'ia" 4 ' f
their confidence and patronage, at the

CASH DHTJG STOI! 1!'
Corner of Main and Pine streets. H

June 30.1859. H. C. I'DKTKB. N M

ORPHANS' COURT SALE ?Br vi /B
of an order of the Orphans' Court uf llradford

tv, will be exposed to pulilie sale, on the prcniis-
TUESDAY, Nov. 20. 18110, at I o'clock. P M ,fct 7 H
lowing property, late the estate of Jaliez Tumpkinb ?.
of Snesiieqnin tp. deceased, to wit: The f ?lie" '
piece or parrel of land situate in Shesheqnin tp- ' H 's j|Z
north by lands of Charles Chaffire, on the cast by ? 3t
sun Morion, on the west by David Newell and
Jno B Smith and J Kilmer. Containing ats>ut l'l (
about 25 thereof improved, with a tranted kou-e
and a log house, and an apple orchard and other

-

W
tree* tbereoo. :

Terms of Sale?The purchase money to be pa"'" |B
confirmation of the sale. S

NATHAN BAXTF*
BENJAMIN KllKßs.

Sept. D. jM

MACKEREL and Mackinaw Trouh IM
whole, half and quarter barrek, at

? nrt e<,
' . . IBACV 4 MOOIT' 7T


